October 2-3, 2021
Maverick Fields, Goodland KS
Entry Fee: $300/team, includes T-Shirts for up to
12 Team Members.
Saturday will be Pool Play and Sunday will be
Double Elimination Bracket Play.
*************************
For Registration Information,
Contact Kaycie Schilling
620-654-7229

Goodland Kiwanis Co-Ed Softball Roster
October 2-3, 2021
Team Name:

Team Captain (Name, Email, Phone #):

Player Information
Name

T-Shirt Size
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Jesse James Gang Homerun Derby: Saturday 10/2
At the completion of the games on Saturday, there will be a Home Run
Derby. Each team will be able to enter 2 participants for the contest the
day of the event.

2021 Goodland Kiwanis
Softball League Rules/Regulations
1. TOURNAMENT INFORMATION:
a. Saturday will consist of a round robin style play. After all games are completed, the teams will
then be ranked for a double elimination style bracket on Sunday. Games each day will begin
promptly at 9:00 AM MST.
b. Co-Ed Entry Fee is $300 per team.
c. Limit of 2 current softball/baseball players allowed per team. That can mean 2 guys or 2
women, or 1 of each, but no more than 2 current softball/baseball players per team (College
Letter Winners)
d. There will be a waiver liability form on-site the first gameday for each team to sign.
2. Games
a. Home team will be determined by a coin flip.
b. Games will be (7) innings and every batter will begin with a 1-1 count. No new innings may
be started after 1 hour. To keep games moving along, it is advised to show up at the field 10
minutes prior to game time. During the Round Robin play, no new inning will start when
the timer is under 10 minutes or less left on the clock.
c. The Game Official must be informed of any pre-game forfeits before the games begin.
Teams forfeiting will not be reimbursed their entry fee.
d. The decision of all umpires is final. There shall be no appeal. Any protest must be made to
the umpire in charge in a sportsmanlike manner prior to the next pitch from the team
captain. Any unsportsmanlike actions or language can result in ejection of the player or
coach from the game.
e. Home Run Limit – Teams are allowed only 3 total homeruns per game for the team over the
fence. Each homerun thereafter is an out. FIELD 2 is 1 homerun over the fence, with every
one there after resulting in a single, with each player on base advancing only 1 base.
f. A game is considered run ruled when one team is leading another by fifteen (15) or more
runs after three (3) complete innings or when one team is leading another by ten (10) or
more runs after (5) complete innings.
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g. Pitching-Slow pitch bases will be 60 ft., the pitching rubber will be 50 ft. from home plate.
The pitching motion must be underhanded, with the palm of the throwing hand either up or
down, at a moderate speed with an arc of at least 6ft. and no more than 12 ft. from the
ground to the top of the arc. A MALE TEAM MEMBER MUST FILL THE PITCHER’S POSITION.
h. NUMBER OF PLAYERS: Slow pitch adult softball is played with ten (10) players in the field and up to
twelve (12) on the batting lineup. However, a team maystart or finish a game with 8 players.
Anytime a team falls below eight (8) players, that team will forfeit game.

i.

NO stealing bases, NO bunting.

j.

COMPLETE GAME: A game is considered official after 3 ½ innings is completed.

k. A ball/strike matt will be utilized by the umpires when calling a ball or strike. This matt will
be placed directly behind home plate and if any part of the ball hits the matt a strike will be
called.
l.

COURTESY RUNNER: Each team is allowed to use one (1) courtesy runner an inning (per gender).

The courtesy runner can be anybody in the lineup, but only one person per inning can be
switched for a courtesy runner. If the courtesy runner is still on base when he/she is due to
be at the plate, then the batter will be declared out.
m. Game Times are when the first pitch is to be pitched. If a team is not successfully at their
designated field by the time the game starts, it will be 1 run for every 2 minutes until they
are signed in and ready to play. After 10 minutes, the game is to be considered a forfeit.
Each Field will start a clock based on when the game time approaches.
3. Teams
a. A defensive team shall consist of (10) players, with a maximum of (5) men in the game
defensively at all times. There must be at least 8 people to start a game. Once a game has
started, a team can add people to the lineup to reach a 12 person lineup. Anyone after that
must be a sub.
b. A defensive team must follow the (2) in – (2) out rule; there must be at least two men and
women in the infield and outfield at all times.
c. There must be (4) outfielders behind the outfield restriction line when the batter hits the pitch.
There is no rover. That means that everyone should be behind the restriction line on EVERY
BATTER.
d. All line-ups must be turned in to the umpire at least five (5) minutes before the scheduled
game time.
e. Batting order – A batting order must be submitted prior to the game and followed during the
game. The batting order may not exceed (12) players and must list men and women separately
and followed alternately such that two batters of the same sex may never bat consecutively. If
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they do, the result will be an out is taken before the 2nd consecutive male/female takes the
plate
f. Players must be at least 16 years of age. Any player under 18 years of age must have a parent
sign the liability waiver.
g. The crash rule is in effect – Players must make an attempt to slide or avoid all contact.
h. A male batter, who is walked, shall be awarded second base. Base runners advance only if
forced to vacate their bases. A female batter will be allowed to walk if there are two outs in the
inning. If there are less than two outs, she must bat.
i.

Rosters are due to the Game Official by the start of your team’s first game of the season.

j.

Any foul language or unsportsmanlike conduct by players or coaches will result in ejection by
the umpire or Game Official. Let’s keep this a fun FAMILY environment!

k. Any player ejected from a game is automatically suspended for the rest of the day and must
meet with the Recreation Director before he/she is allowed to play in the league again.
l.

A player must play in 2 games with his/her rostered team in order to be eligible for the end of
season tournament.

4. Equipment
a. No steel/metal cleats. You must have shoes on in order to play. No Bare feet.
b. Game balls will be provided for each game. All other personal equipment will be supplied by
the team and individuals. Bats shall be on a list of approved bats, as published by ASA. Any
team/player that is caught with an illegal bat will have to forfeit the game immediately and
can result in termination from the league. Teamcaptain will be required to meet with
Tournament Coordinator.
5. Miscellaneous
a. The second foul ball after two (2) strikes is an out (1 Courtesy Foul Rule).
b. A player, coaches or official who is bleeding, or who has an open wound, or has blood on his or
her body or clothing, shall be prohibited from participating further in the game, until
appropriated treatment has been administered.
c. A player, coach or official will not be allowed to participate unless:
i. All bleeding has stopped
ii. Any exposed cut/scrape, which has bled is completely covered
iii. Bloody clothing is removed.
d. Alcohol is not allowed on the playing field or in the dug outs. Please respect this to ensure the
family environment is kept in place. Team Capt. Please help enforce this.
e. Please have all players on your roster sign the liability waiver.
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ALL proceeds stay local and will help support the Toys for Tots
Program in Sherman County!
Sponsors will be listed by level on the t-shirts each player will
receive at the tournament.
Level Of Sponsorship:
__Base Hit $100
__Triple Play $300
__Grand Slam $500
Name / Business Name:
Address:
Telephone Number:
Email Address:
Checks may be Payable to Goodland Kiwanis Club, PO Box 56, Goodland KS 67735.
For More Information, Contact Kaycie Schilling at 620-654-7229.

